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Last week I spent a most
pleasant day with my daughter,
Judy, who lives in Palmyra. She
had a days vacation and asked me
to go along with her to see some
historicsites in Philadelphia.

We took a train out ofLancaster
and arrived at the 30th Street
Station - one-half hour late, but we
had no schedule to keep so it didn’t
botherus. As itwas a weekday, the
only thing that was crowded was
the subway that we took to sth
Street in the historic area of
Philadelphia. We were packed in
like cattle in a truck but the car
traveled at high speed between
stops and we were at our
destinationin no time.

. First we toured Old City Hall
which was used by the U.S.
Supreme Court from 1791 to 1800.
Next door was Independence Hall
which was constructed in 1732; the
Constitutional Convention was held
here. The Liberty Bell has now
been moved to its own special
pavilion.

Throughout the day we visited
ten more buildings and saw two
films. One was about the founding
of Philadelphia and the other was
on Benjamin Franklin's life. Both
were shown in huge auditoriums
with only about a dozen people
present.

The homes of John Todd, Dolly
Madison’s first husband, and the
home of Bishop White were quite
interesting as they showed the
difference between the middle-
class citizen of the 1700 s and the
upper-class.

While eating our lunch in a
reconstructed 18th century tavern,
we were surprised by a heavy
rainstorm. Nevertheless, we made
our way to colonial Christ Church
which was built between 1727 and
1754 and where William Penn’s
family worshipped.

KATOLIGHT
Solving Standby Power Problems...World Wide

Reliability should be foremost when
selecting a Standby Power System for
any industrial application. Katolight
Standby Power Systems have a proven
record of dependable operation
throughout the world.

response to normal utility source
failure. Many combinations of safety
features, remote start, automatic trans-
fer, phase selection, and others are
obtainable through the control system.

Katolight Corporation offers a variety
of models to select from ranging in
size from 2 KW to 1400 KW, gasoline,
natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas
or diesel fueled, 50, 60, or 400 HZ,
900 to 3600 RPM, with voltages from
12 VDC to 6600 VAC. When you need reliability in a Standby

Power System, contact the Engine
Generator Set people .

. . contact
Katolight Corporation.

Katolight Control Systems provide
instant response or any desired
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Optional equipment . .
. like special

fuel systems, weather proof housings,
remote radiators, audible warning
systems, battery chargers and more
can be included to perform the neces-
sary tasks of your specific application.

Governor's tree
(Continued from Page 62)

carols from the group, toi uiniuii
photographs and interviews with
the broadcast media.

"I hope you all found your or-
naments,” she told the assembled
youngsters. "Every single one is
justbeautiful."

A flurry of picturetaking ensued,
as youth from across the state
lined up with the smiling and
gracious first lady ofthe state for a
photo remembrance ot their
afternoonat the Governor’s house.

At 4 p.m. the reception ended as
farmfamilies headed back to their
rural homes and a sudden quiet
descended on the state rooms of
the mansion. Ginny Thornburgh
reflected on her joyat being able to
have so many children visit and
experience the Governor’s home
and, a mother herself, commented
on how such a large assembly of
children had been so well behaved.

The treats differed to the hungry guests were as beautiful
and delicious as the ornaments on the tree were unique and
handcrafted.
cooperation among the several
farm groups in gathering the
hundredsof agornaments, and the
enthusiasm with which they had
received the idea. According to
Trish Hallowell, she had spoken
during the afternoon with

, T
.

„
, _

numerous mothers who said their
Next we walked to the Betsy families had made and used

Ross House wherethe maker ofthe similar ornaments in their ownfirst American flag lived. I was holiday celebrations,
amazed to learn that she also made But at least one ornamentmusket balls for the Continental originally intended for the display
Army and was an upholsterer too. never madeit to Harrisburg
We enjoyed the Pa. Horticultural The explanation for the missingSociety exhibits and the Marine decoration came in a letter from aCorps Memorial Museum. We saw Perry County FFA chapter. Ita printing press in operationwhich seems that one of the ornamentswas made mManheim. intended for the tree had “rotten”Ifyou plan to visit Philadelphia, before being sent. The letter’s totaldostopatthe Ctenterfirst. honesty about the fate of or.Wewalkedaboutl?blocks,some nament had been especiallyof it through the ram, but it was all , touchingto Mrs. Thornburgh,
worth it. a statementreleased duringthe

afternoon from the Governor
summed up the family’s ap-
preciation of the ornaments and
the spiritthey lent to the season.

The Hallowells also expressed
their appreciation for the

"Ourfamily Christmastree, and
the hundreds of beautiful hand-crafted ornaments on it, are
symbolic of our faith in the future
of Pennsylvania agriculture,” he
said. "We are gratified by the
dedication of our 4-H and FFA
members who took the time to
make these ornaments, and at thesame time, are reassured that
their dedication carries over into
their lives and dreams.”

And he added, "Christmas is a
time of rededication to our goals
and aspirations. J know that spirit
is embodied daily m the lives andwork of our farm community. This
gives us further cause, at this most
holy time of the year, to rejoice inour hopesfor the future. ’’

BONUS!
$89.85 Worth of Cooking Accessories for $9.95...

On Models RR-10A, RMC-20 & RMC 30 By Dec. 31,1981

PLUS *loo°° END OF YEAR CASH
DISCOUNT

ONLY AT MARVIN HORST

MICROWAVE
AND A POWERFUL EXHAUST HOOD ALL IN ONE!

WALL MOUNTING MODEL RD-10A WITH ROTAWAVE COOKING

■ Large Stainless Steel Interior. ■ 700 Watts of Cooking Power.Over 1 cubic foot of usable oven On full power cooks almost
space. Will not rust, chip or everything in one-fourth the
corrode. Easy to clean. time of conventional cooking.

WHATEVER YOU BUY INSIST ON CHOKE DOOR SEAL FORYOUR SAFETY, 700 WATT COOKING POWER AND ONLY A
STAINLESS STEEL INSIDE OVEN.

SAVE AT

MARVIN J. HORST
1950 S. STH AVE. (097) LEBANON, PA

PHONE 717-272-0871
DISCOUNT ON FREEZERS - REFRIGERATORS

AND CORNING TOP STOVES


